Office Products Center
Mitchell Printing
Office Products Center began thirty years ago with no inventory, or vendors, sales material, catalogs, or

customers. However, OPC did have ideas on what customers required and needed to successfully operate and grow
their business and organizations. Hard work and dedication produced a full-line office supply dealership that provides
and offers the following: TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS.
FURNITURE: Complete delivery and installation, planning, consultation, bid proposals and quote specifications.
OPC makes furniture affordable and stress free. Over 40 Furniture manufacturers are available.
OFFICE SUPPLIES: If you need it, we can get it . . . from A-Z , competitive prices and next-day service.
Our main supplier inventories over 26,000 items which are available for our customers.
FEDEX and UPS: Authorized shipping agent for all your shipping needs.
PARTY SUPPLIES: Current inventory of popular and traditional party supplies. Let us plan your party.
ADVERTISING SPECIALTY ITEMS: (Custom Imprinted: Can Coolies, Pens, Pencils, Mugs, Calendars, Magnets,
Key Tags, Frisbees, Golf Items, Stress Relievers, Rulers, Mouse Pads, Calculators, Flashlights & Much More)
That perfect product is available to get your message out. Let us discover those items for all your needs.
WEDDINGS & ANNIVERSARIES: (Invitations, programs, napkins & accessories) Consultation services are available.
COMMERCIAL and BUSINESS PRINTING: (Full Color Business Cards, Brochures, Forms, Letterhead, Raffle
Tickets, Envelopes, etc.) If you have an idea we can put it on print. Quotes and estimates are encouraged and welcomed.

THIS IS WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED:
Our Guiding Principles: Ten Commandments of Customer Service and Relations
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Treat every customer with respect and dignity.
Treat every purchase like it is your largest order.
Treat every request with the commitment you would provide for your family.
Always say “Thank You” to your customers with conviction.
Honesty is demanded by your customers
Learn to be an advocate for your customers.
When the system has failed your customers, rally to their side.
Always provide information requested by your customer that is 100% accurate.
When you are responsible for a mistake, admit, then work hard to correct.
If you are unable to meet your customers’ needs, refer to a source that can.
Always greet your customers with energy and enthusiasm.

